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'Pontonous, mix a bowl of wine and fill the cups of all the
company in the hall, so that we may now make a drink-offering
to Zeus the Thunderer, who watches over suppliants that de-
serve respect/
So Pontonous prepared a bowl of mellow wine, from which
after first pouring out a few drops in each man's cup he served
the whole company. Then, when they had made their libations
and drunk their fill, Alcinous addressed them:
'Captains and Counsellors ofthePhaeacians, may I have your
attention while I tell you what is in my mind? I suggest, now
you have dined, that you should disperse to your homes for the
night; and in the morning we will summon a fuller gathering of
the elders for the entertainment of our visitor here and to sacri-
See to the gods. We will then take up the matter of his passage so
is to ensure him without trouble or anxiety the happiness of a
pick return to his country under our escort, however far he
nay have wandered from it. And we will safeguard him on the
vay from any further hardship or accident till he sets foot in his
>wn land. After which he must suffer whatever Destiny and the
elentless Fates spun for him with the first thread of life when he
;ame from his mother's womb. But if he turns out to be one of
he immortals come down from heaven, then the gods must be
laying some new trick upon us. For in the past they have al-
ways shown themselves to us without disguise when we have
ffered them their sumptuous sacrifices; and at our banquets
icy rub shoulders with us. Even when a traveller meets them
n his lonely way, they make no concealment; for we are near
> them, like the Cyclopes and the wild tribes of the Giants.'
'Alcinous,' Odysseus was quick to reply, ^on that score you
Lay set your mind at rest. You can see that I have neither the
oks nor the stature of the immortal gods who live in heaven,
it am a human being. Think of the wretches who in your ex-
rience have borne the heaviest load of sorrow, and I will
atch my griefs with theirs. Indeed I think that I could tell an
'en longer tale of woe, if I gave you a full account of what I
-ve been fated to endure. But all I ask of you now is your leave

